Timeline for CEPH Reports

5/9/2018
Substantive Change:
• One MPH from 8
• New MPH Core
• MPH@UNC
• 11 MPH Concentrations
• MPH NUTR online
• Asheville site

Interim Report:
• HPM MPH & MSPH
• Practica/APE
• Culminating Experiences/ILE

9/26/2018
Substantive Change:
• BIOS DrPH
• EPID MSPH
• 2 MPH NUTR Concentrations

Interim Report:
• Draft- uniform syllabi
• Drafts- 24 Templates, 66 Syllabi

11/10/2018
CEPH Workshop & Consultation:
Compliance Report:
• Drafts- 13 Templates, 36 Syllabi

Interim Report:
•Drafts- 24 Templates, 66 Syllabi

12/8/2018
Annual Report:
• Graduation Rates
• Employment Rates
• Faculty Resources

Compliance Report:
• Instructional Matrix
• BSPH Core- 5 Templates, 8 Syllabi
• MPH Core- 2 Templates, 5 Syllabi
• DrPH Core- 2 Templates, 20 Syllabi
• Grad FLO- 3 Templates, 3 Syllabi

Interim Report:
• Uniform syllabi

1/9/2019
• MPH Concentrations- 24 Templates, 66 Syllabi
Curriculum Change Summary

- Bachelor’s program
  - 2 new CORE courses - developed and will be implemented Fall, 2019

- Doctoral programs
  - Updates to DrPH – completed!
  - Graduate FLO course (for Doctoral / non-MPH/MSPH Masters) – launched!
Gillings MPH Decisions Summary

*Document updated every 2 weeks after SC meeting and distributed to key individuals, groups in the school.

**MPH Program Updates**

+ COMPASS & New Core – launched!

+ Concentrations – under development!

+ APE (practicum) & ILE (culminating experience) – under development!

+ MPH@UNC and MPH degree offered at Asheville – launched!
Other Gillings Academic Affairs Communications

Newly updated MPH webpages
• MPH landing and Concentrations pages
• Visit sph.unc.edu/mph

Email with 5 MPH Quick Facts
• Factoids about the MPH every 2 weeks

Academic Affairs E-newsletter
• Data highlights
• Faculty appointments, promotions, tenure
• News from Student Affairs
• Curriculum changes
• Training workshops
• Teaching opportunities
• More….
Faculty, staff and students,

Come celebrate and learn more about the

Gillings MPH

Wednesday, October 24
3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Armfield Atrium

Learn about the new
COMPASS, CORE, CONCENTRATIONS and more!

Light refreshments will be served.

For more information, contact Karla Townley-Tilson, kttilson@unc.edu